
 

RM Automatic film shrink wrapping machine 
 

 
 
This machine is designed for mineral water, fruit juice, wine, beer, infusion bottle, and other 
products development, strong specificity, stable performance, silent fastening after packaging, 
beautiful, push for the single machine. 
 
USES the unique fission design technology, automatic sealing machine with dual cycle heat 
shrink machine, machine can be used, and can be used alone. 
 
Sealing and cutting machine adopts Italian hot sealing cold cut/eager to advanced technology, 
fully meet international quality standards, quality more stable and reliable sealing. 
 
Heat shrinkable machine adopts adjusting motor, invert/phone/electronic pressure regulating 
speed machinery, such as the different way of speed adjustment, suitable for hot shrinkage of 
different varieties of packaging requirements. 
 
Heat shrinkable machine according to the binary system of hot and cold wind, channel and heat 
evenly, effect of shell at room temperature, the heat energy is saved, and guarantee the 
shrinkage effect. 
 
Heat shrinkable machine transfer using German technology, Teflon mesh belt, the mesh belt heat 
slow, with fewer calories, with high temperature resistance, abrasion resistance, tensile, and 
many other advantages. Become a mainstream packaging industry high-grade configuration. 
The pneumatic components with PLC as control core, adopts mechanical synchronous control, 
mechanical interlock control, guarantee the safety of machine use. 
 
By changing the molds can apply to all kinds of varieties of packaging. 
The machine has reasonable structure, stable framework, within a certain range of energy-
efficient. Make the production safety and production efficiency improved significantly. 
 
 



 

 

 
 
Technical parameters 
 

Model RM-100A RM-150A RM-250A RM-350A RM-A500 RM-B600 

Voltage 3PH 380V/50HZ 

Air source ≥ 0.5Mpa 

Oversize dimension 5850*1200 5850*4000 9500*1000 13200*1100 10000*2480 10000*2480 

(mm) *1900 *1900 *1920 *2000 *1950 *1950 

Max pack size(mm) 450*400*390 450*300*390 450*450*350 500*450*350 450*400*320 450*350*350 

Сapacity 5-8pack/min 
8-

12pack/min 
12-

18pack/min 
18-

25pack/min 
6-

10pack/min 
3-5pack/min 

Max sealing length 
650 650 700 700 700 700 

(mm) 

Power(kw) 1.8/18-22 2.2/18-22 4/22-28 4/22-28 3.6/22-28 6/22-28 

Сonveyor 
height(mm): 

850 900 900 900 850 900 

Suitable 
film/cardboard 

PE ≥2mm   

 


